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Ear3.y in JuIy, I received a letterfrorn l[r. Dona1d Smith, Btologist with the
Board of Agriculture and Forestry, containing a copy of a letter from Sir
Frederick lYhyte of PalI MaIj", London, to Mr. Peter Soott, Eonorary Dlrector of
the Sovern Wildlife Trust. Sir Frederlck had read en accor:nt by Poter Soott of
the successful breeding of the Hawailan Foose (Iesochen sandvichensis) ia England.
Ee told Peter Scott that in January, I9e6, Mr. ffifTifEF]rEEETriing at.Wai-
kikifi took hirr and a guide in a fast motor boat to ths south shore of Uotot<ii,
thence..nup to a height of about erOOO feet, where the hill breaks down in steep
cliff.n There l[r, Ifllder showed him a ngoose which he called nene, but he gav-
lt an alternate name of the Labrador goose, saying it was a gi6lTrarLty, but that
a pair of then had nested on Molokal ior tlro or three seasoni back.rr .-

I at once mad,e inquiries fron persons who had llved on Molokal, Though they
had not heard of the goose being on Molokai in 1926, three persons lndependently
told me of the nene.frequenting a h111 caIled Keono fiuiao, aear l(am.a).o, Molokai.
Mr. George McCoTEEton, who ae a sruall boy lived at Kamall, said he thought there
were about haLf a dozen birds and that they used, occasionally to go down to a fish
pond on the ooast. Ee could aot reuember ever seeing a nest.

I rrote Sir Frederick Tftrybe for pormission to use his letter in the Elepaio
and for information as to whether he had seen more than one goose and whetEEF-
there was a nest. Eo readily granted ny request but said, trat this distaace of
timo, I am not sure that you can regard rhat I have {to say aB ecientific evidonce.n
Ee went oa, rI am safe ln saying all the same that wo aertainly saw trro adult
birds on that occasion on the ls1and of Mol.okai, one of then aotually ou the nest,n

From the U. S. topographical map of lr,iolokai of 1924, ieprinted in 1937, I
gather that Keono Kuino is a very small ahupuare, or Land grant, at the south of
the west boundary- of.the ahupr+ata of fiauialor-E-Targo ahupuata rr.urning up to +1535
feet near the highest potnt-oFEEe range, on tho soutEffiT Molokal, and over-
looklng the Pelekunu VaIJ.ey oa the north slde.' Keono Kuino eets lnto the east i'ri,:,'|i r:r

side of the seaside part of the ahupuata of Kapuokoolau whlch bor.nrds Kamalo from
710 feet to the Forost Reserre 11ne-E-Zr3o0 foet elevatioa, wtrere tts two lateral

bornding Kamalo i..'-;,.. ,,r,;

two gidee colv€rE- "' r, "i'
glde- of the hill :,: ..,:'1 , ,

the forest reserre 1,, 1,
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through the Kauralo lands in a southerLy direction, turning suddenly to the west
into the ahupuata of Kaupokoolau for a strort distance and then at about 710 feet
turning sffit-the coast. In a sort of pocket cauged by the turn of the gulch
and between the hill and the gulch is aa area of fairly levol land suitable for
feeding ground for the nene. This all agrees with Sir Frederick lftrytet s story
except-the elevatioa. ffas we ma.y iafer, hls elevation was a guess, lt can eas-
ily be understood how one coming from'ttowa on a boat and climbing the rocky htII-
side night think he had clinbed 21000 feet, especially as he telLs it fron memory.
Of course the birds may have had nesting places higher up the mountain side than
I(eono Kuino.

From this evidenoe I think it caa be safely assr.med that about fifby-five or
sirby year6 ago the rrene frequented the hillside at Keono Kuino, near Kamalo, eard

probabLy nested there. The mongoose, which rras corflion ia that part of Molokai ln
the late 1890s, probably kept dovrn the increase, and sportsnen ki}led off most of
the o1d birds and perhape drove the remnant back to llalqaii, so that during the
time I was on Molokai, fron 1899 to 1906, there was no word of nene beinq at Kamalp.
The pair refered to by Sir Frederiok TThyte in 1926 was probabfyTlids returning to
the oLd nesting p1ace. I hrow of a nr:rnber of instances of birds roturning to long
deserted nesting places. The McCorriston families had carried on a sugar planta-
tion on the level coastal lands about the early 1890s and the fiamalo Sugar'*Company
in 1.899. This was discontinued about 1901. Mr. Jimny Wilder was intenested in
Boy Scout activi.ties and the Scouts uay he-v,e eamped at Kamalo and fotnd the geese
nesting on the hilLside above. IvIr. T[ilder may have kept it out of the newspapers
for fear the birds would be disturbed.

It seems remarkable that this inforna.tion has come to me in this roundabout
way. I corresponded with ny brother, who lived on Molokai fron 1901 to L943t
about straggliag geese on lflolokai during the 1930s, but I cannot remember that he
ever siad anything about the geng being on Molokai, or of any goose nesting there.
It is fortunate that Sir Fredffik Whybe wrote to ldr. Peter Scott about tt or the
record might have been lost.

I[hen on Mo]okai, I coI]eoted two specirnens of straggling Eeese! the Americaa
white-fronted goosu (Aos"" albifrons Surt"ttt) a.nd the cackllng goose (Franta -:fr*-
densls ninima). trr" ffir-TEE-EE ffiuLlet in the neck by a cowbby on the
IloToEaf-rancti as the bird was flyiag past.

Ifonder is sometimes expressed that a bird so nlrmerous as was the nene should
approach e:<tinction. The tiue wonder is that it held out so 16ng. An-ffiary bird
forced to contend uith wild dogs, cats and mongooses in proteoting its eggs and

young, and wtrich for rnany years faced an open shooting season during the time lt
was caring for them, could aot long exist. In December, 1891, f saw sportsmen
bring down from Er:a1alai a young .bird not full Brown, two litt1e downy gooslings
and iour eggs from a nest. the chicks were eo tame that they follored us arou:rd.
These parti-u1ar ones were probably reared, but the nrmrberg must havo beeu great
that were left to starve after the parent birds wero shot. It was ten years after
that when Professor Ecnshaw, an eminent ornithologist, drew attention to the waste-
fulness of such a course. Ifhat we shot ae collectors was nothiag to the numbers
the sportsnea killed from year t o year. l
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I,ATE NHTS OF TEE NENE

It is cheering to hear word of the nene being observed in 1951 and 1952 in
the Hawaii National Park regi-on on the isTiild of Hawaii. The followinq notes were
kindly turned over by the staff of the Park. It is all the more renarkable that
there have been these recent sights of the nene for the previous observation was
thirteen years ago, accordinq to Ranger Ross Bender.

1951 June: ?: photographed (movie) at Three Trees (ipuka
1952 Aueust 31: a flock of 6 in fllqht over lIalerneumau, seen by two

staff members; sarne flock (?) soen that day at Hiiina Pali by one
ob server

1952 September. S: one bird on the road a t entrance to Bird Park. ttThe

goose waddled across the road, took to theeir in a southerly
direction, then reversed his fliEht to the north-northeast.rr
(from letter t o Cotin Lennox from Acting Superintendent I. J.
Castro)

1952 September 11:

IHE Ai,ALA (crow) SIGITED

7 observed in flight over Kilauea.

On September 5rd., Dr. Henry Bess, Entomologist, University of ilawaiir.Joqether
with Olifton J. Davis, for:ner liawaii National Park Ranq.3r, now Board of Agriculture
and Forestry representative on the isLand of Ea'waii, and Dr. Georqe C. Ruhle, Park
Naturalist, Hawaii National Park saw half a dozen Eawaiian crows on the trail a
ml1e above the hruuraawaa Ranch houses and shops. Their preserrce was f irst indicated
by a few loud caws, but soon tvro of the birds flerr into a nearby alahi, the better
to obselse the intrudersl One of the birCs carne within three feet of a watcher, and
leisurely peered at hin with cocked head and studied gaze. This vras indeed c1ose,
and long enough to perrait observing maJor chera-cteristics of coIor, shape end p1u-
mage. Upon returning to the spot an hour later, the party was again met and fol-
lowed for several hundred yards, the birds noving in short hops from tree to tree.
Lir. Davis called attention to the singular nature of the alala and the happy for-
tune of the episode.

c. C. Ruh1e

VACATION BIRD NOTES, from the Is1and of Hawail

Septenber 13, 1952, Ilawwaii National Park: It was 3 p.m. when I arrived at
one of the staff cottages for a two weekst vacetion. I couLd not believe my eyes
and ears. Hurriedly I chanqed into warrn clothing, andto ny delight I found it rvas
true--I was in a Ha'waiian bird heaven. In one hourr s time I counted:

62 apapane, 27 Liothrix, 1A iiwi.
The trees were blossoming fairly heavily, and all of those rod birds among the red
lehua blossoms made me all aquiver inside. It was too beautiful for words. And
861= sonEs end chstter were d.elightful.

September 14th: a trip over the Saddle Road. ?he cor:nt en route was as fol-
lowsl

1 Kentucky cardinal, 1 vrhite-eye, 46 rice birds, 12 plover, 11 nene (at
Pohakuloa), 4 koloa (ducks, al.so behind thL i"rr"u, at Pohakuloa), 7 skylarkEJ
pheasant. Three ducks flew over us at Kona at srrnsdt'time. I was r:nable to identi-
fy the species.



September 15th: having spent the nieht at Kona, we slorvly travelled back to
the volcano area, our headqu&rters. Dr route, amonq others, we saw:

3 tropic (bot sun) birds, 5 amaklhi, 16 rice birds, 50 odd apapane
It is a pleasure lo note that we had thFffi?e t o bid al.oha to other Effivers--
Commandor Stephen Thomas and family.

Septenber 16th: at Byrons s Cliff trail and Hilina PaIi. By thls tirne I did
not count iiwi end aps.pane an1r more--too uunerous. I was always thrilled at their
flight, an?-i6ng, e.iT:EEFsight of them, houever. The amakihi were also to be seen
and 

-heard, 
but no elepaio. The unusual observatioas offfiay were:
9 creepers, 5 doves, 14 vaIley quail

The quail wore a delight with their rante',naetf waving in the air. They were not
frightened, but they slithered tnto the high grass and faded out of sight before
our eyes. (No cats or dogs are allowed in the Park aree, which makes it a delight-
ful field for bird study. The birds s eem not to be afraid. They even seem to want
to perfor:n, to ttstrut their stuffrr when an audience is before then.)

September LTth: Kilauea lki trail. lfy corrnt this morning was
65 apapsne, 11 jg$lri, 47 Liothrix, 22 iiwi.

I was having aiffiffiy bctffie amakihi and the iffie be.cked creeper about this
time. After all, the cre"pu" creepsllfiffif,idntt I let that decide for rao? The
usual bird conccrt was to be heard on thls trip.

September 18th: down to the 01d Camp Grounds. It was rnuch farther than we
had expected. Birds wcre in profusion, so I decided to Look for something speciaL.
Imagine wanting something other than iirvi, gpgpg and the liket I[e1.1, I found it--
two m;rnahs--the first I had seen, to tEat datel I was truly disappointed in my
plover count. But this was not real plovor territory.

September Lgth; Bird Park. The trees are so high that one needs to 1ie on
onef s bock to see the iiwi and apapane and an atte.ck of v,e.cation laziness came to
m€. I[hy should I nake-ffi effo?E-(fto lie on my baok and connt birds when they
visited us constantly in the trees about the cottage where we lived! In the shrubs,
however, I for:nd the elepaio, and that made me happy. t had missed the.t littIe
feIlovr. The Park naturalists told us that thu *gpgig would come back to the area
soon--thsy go higher up the mountain in nid-srnfrEii-Er a--stay.

September ZOttr: Sandalwood trail: rny only ttthrilltt today was a bosun bird.
September 21st: took a rest as far as the birds were concerned. [Ty hiking

pal, Jane, left for Eonolulu. Taking herto ililo to her plane was not conduciveto
bird counting.

September 22ndz walked to Kilauea Military Canp by way of the crater rim
trail, and there they were--my plover. Slxteen of them were there, alone wlth five
s\rlarks. Frorn this date on, plover wereto be seen in the entire voleano area;
evidently they had just flovnr in. I also saw them on the very rim of the active
vo1 cano pit--Halemaurnau.

September 23rdr Covered the above walk aqain and gre'rt1y increased my plover
count. Think of it--74 of them, plus skylarEs and the usual other birds of the
area.

September 24l-bz thie day I Joined a conducted t our by trtrr. Bennet of the Park
staff. There was no rrwalk feetrt, but bus riding, so I could do litt).e counting. I
did see

2 bosun birds, 17 ;!!gi, 3 pheasant cocks and 2 hens, AND 6 goats.
Septernber 25th: birds hEd-Eeen my alarm clock during my stay ln the Park.

are&. This particular morning I decided to notice rrhich was the harbinger. It was
little o1d white-oyer followed by the S!g.p33g, a.nd then th" !ig!!g!3.



I saw several of the olivo-backed creepers each day. As I placed papa-
ya sheL1s and seeds out for the birds the various species would flutter about as I
approached the littIe stand. And no sooner had I plaoed the shells when d,ounr they
all flew. It was a wonderful way to study the birds andtheir habits. I was often
ae close as three feet from the eating bird.a.

I heartily recomtend a stay la this area for the real bird lover.
Ruth B. Rockafellow

VACA?ION BIED NOTES, from the island of Kauai

Birding seldom produces the result that one expects. I went to l(auai for a
weekr s stay at Kokee, expecting to return we).I acquainted with the Japanese tit,
which frequents that area, ooming into tho cottagos and taking peanutl from thehand. Our cottago vras screened, but I hopefully put out p"anuts, which were eaEer-
1y eaten--by the mlmahs. Despite constant watching, I never glimpsed a tit, but
was surPrised and delighted to find the white-tailed tropic bird in numbers in ev-
ery va1ley, ed along the seaeide cliffs. Orinese thrush appearedto be the most
colnnon song bird. Eis loud, meloiliouS Bong,"ang out.fro/n the. undbrbrugh constAgh,
lyr',interspersdd.with^ooeastonaL.harih.cries, tut tre reme.ined out of sight, so ihat
one had only rare glinpses of hirn. \

Grls at f,okee seemed very cormoa. trVe found them ln the brush near the cot-
tage; close to the road, and soaring overhead. f elso found two dead,, one appar_ently shot, the other with no mark upon him.

Ono memorable morning was spent at the Mokuaeae lighthouse. The little islet
offshore was covered :with nesting frigate birds that sailed overhead t o exanine uscarefully. A yor:ng booby with natal down still clinging to its forehead was regt-ing, erhausted, in the Scaevola just outside the gu"ia rail closeto the edge ofthe cliff. Apparently, it had flown from the island, although the officer in
charge said that never before had he seen such an occurr€ilc€o A booby in irnrnature
plr:mage, evidently the parent, hovered about, diving furiously at the observersthat came close to the youag oae.

I had one grand dayt s birding rith M:yrna Campbell. 3pg!gg9, elepaio, anakihi
were numerous. The-most surprising feature of the day waeTil[65i npTiom oF!'ilTby a beautiful Li.ttle pool deep in a valley at Kokeo, to see a lone iin-tai1 aucthigh ia the air. We also saw our first plover of the season that day, Aueust ZBrd.

OrenvilIe Hatoh

JOUR}IAL OF TEE I93B LINE ISLAND EtrPEDITION

By lfalter Donaggho
( continued)

July 25: continued. Ia anothor morneat, we were off iu the motor lar.uch,
headed for shore. I[e proceeded through a narrov, channel, through.:rhich the waier
9?, the lagoon.ses racing out to sea. The shores of the channJl were trshaleyr.
Ifhite terzr and t'rvo grey noddies were flying about and. brorrya boobies were percired onthe rocks. Corning out of the nill race at-tho inner end of the ohannel, ire passed
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into the quiescent, p3.acid waters of the lagoon--a large inland lake surror:nded by
the narrow strips of land that comprise the three islets of Canton atolI.

The colonywas nearthe shore just ahead, and of great interest to all was

the sight of the flag of U. S. A. and the flag of Great Britain, flyiag in the
breaze, side by sidet Great Britain had first occupied the island, and the United
States, having claims on the islaad, hoisted the Stars and Stripes over the island
in 1957, when an eclipse expedition wes sent to Canton by the llational Geograptric
Society. There xrere no unfavorable cornnents from the Britishers, liwing then and

still. living on tho island, loouring that the natter wouLd have t o be taken up be-
tween London and nfashington. A short time ago it was agreed thet both nations
night use the island.

Birds proved to be coasiderably more scarce here than at llowletnd. The white
tern only w"s ,ery abundant, nesting on the shale aloag and just above the western
shore, in the hear of the camp. Botson birds were also ahr:ndant, nesting under cor-
a1 slabs that were strew:o over the middle surface of tho island. The remaining sur-
face, ertending to the lagoon shore, was flat, covered with bunch gr4ss and 1or,
crawling plants, such as Sesuvium, Boerhaavia, etc.

Upon1andi";;;"_;"ffi'uffiffi'birdsamongthes1absofcora1.As
we approached the rock strernnr gror.rnd where they nested, an ralohatt party of white
terns came over to greet us. They hovered urusuaLly cJ.ose over our heads, grunting
and squeaking thoir greetiag. I[e banded 50 bot sun birds, working all mornillg and
into the afternoon. At one time I walked out over the rocky shaLe that made up the
higher part of the island and approached a large boulder on the top of which a white
tern was sitting. She fleur off at my epproach, leaving her speckled egg deposited
right on the rock.

Several nod.dies nested among the rocks in the area where rre rrere bandin6, end
rlow and then we scared one off its nest. A Christnas Isl"a.nd shearwater fleur in at
oae time during the morning andwheeled about overthe rocks. Later I noticed two
black, white-breasted petrels (Phoenix petrels) wheeling overthe flat to our lef't,
toward t he lagoon. ItIe approached the birds, hoping to find out where they nested.
The petrels wheeled about, e very now and then one--probably the ma.Le--flew after an-
other, fol3.ouring close on its tail. The male often uttered a strange, shri13. warble
that ended with a 1ow bubbling, gurgling sound.

Ilaving finished banding bot sun birds, Mr. tr{unro set on down the is}and to see
what else oould be banded. Every now and then I Looked back to watoh the petrels
to see if they night not land, but they continued to urheel about. I[e approached e^

pool of aLgae-covered, brackishwater by the lagoon shore. I searohed it for life,
but failed to find any. I noticed large holes dug in the sand near the poo1. In-
vestigation disclosed large stone crabs.

I[e walked for some distance across the f1at, ne.king for a clr:ap of Jcou that
r'ras conepicuous in the landsco.pe. Several red-footed boobies flew out of the trees
at our approach, but there were no nests. After h:nch here, rve started back to camp.
I went a1on6 as far as the scene'.of the petrels. 0n the way I stopped to examine a
frigate birdr s nest. It was surarming with large, f3.at, greenish-b1ack bird flies.
Two pairs of petrels were wheeling about nbw, and I noticed one trying to land. It
did not Laad, ho:rever, and I flnally went on. It was almost tine to go from the is-
land. A transmitter was being moved from the landing to the Goverrement house, and
when done the Iar:nch pu}led out f or the nTaneyrr.

Out in tho lagoon, some boobies rrere diving for fish, diving Ilko plrarmets in-
to the rater after their prey.

Arrived at Enderbury Is1and this morning... At the north end was
a cloud of birds over lt, while south of tho cam

. ,.Iu1y 26 t
quite a patch of Tournafortia, with
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were several patches of kou. Jn another moment, rre were off in the Lar.urch for the
shore. Bridled tern werE-?ery nllmerous, flying aror.nrd overhead; boobies and fri-
gate birds $rere all about. Landing, I helped pack Mr. Munrors luggage up to the
coraf hous* that was the headquarters of the colonists. A wooden building served
as the government shack, housing the transnitter and meteorol.ogical instruments.

Endorbury proved very interesting. Ia the center was a Ie.rge shallow, salt
water lagoon. Portulaca greur al.ong the edges, forming a mat, upon which nested
colonies of gre@-6 1s"rr. The gror:nd rose from the lagoon and then leveled off
to mako a flat whish extended to the coastal ridge surrounding the isLand. At the
south end were two other lagoons, one dry--1v[lch supported a large frigate bird
colony--and the other, set in smong patches of !9g, contained water. Coconut paLms,
in a half-doad condition, grgrlir on the west banli. North of the main lagoon was e
forest of Tournafortia. Beyond was another large and dry lagoon which also support-
ed colonie@ birds.

T[e started south, along the coastal ridge, covered with coral s]abs and boul-
ders. It was good bor sun bird country, and thc next three hours were spent in
baading them. After a while birds became scarce, and we set out to look for new

colonies. I['e came to the lagoon o-t the end of the island, crossed it, and started
towards the kou. As usual, red-footed boobies were in the $, in oompany with
white-capped-6dd.ies. Several nests of the latter were herer-and in one I for:nd a

-W" p*r""d from one clump to anothor, looking for birds to band. Several bot-
sr"m birdsl nesting just under the outer edges of thc kou oL:mps, were dragged out
and. banded,. At oi.e-ch.mp, I noted a white tern chict-Titting on a horizontaL limb
which had been ite nest. The parent bircl had deposited the egg right on the Iimb,
balanced in a slight depression, or hrot hole. '![e put a band on its leg and went
OII.

(to Ue coutinued)

OOf,OBER BIRD WALK AS OTHER SEE US:

To a layrnan, a bird walk by Audubon enthusiasts could easily be an anusing
experienoe in watching, not birds, but those who watch them.

For the inteasily of Aud.ubon concentration is equalled only by that of the
silrivel necked tennis fan, whose Latin name I wrfortr:nately have forgotten.

At the beginning oi ttu Poamoho trip October 12, I '$as very much on guard ag-
ainst adopting irry .rrit attitudo toward rny hosts. This, of course, was the onl-y

conduct beooning i. qentleman, ancl though it was difficult to resist the temptation
to use ,y "**"i to pictur" ihe straining necks of Audubon enthusiasts as eyes and

ears came alert for sigtrts nnd sormds of the elusive songsters, resist 1 did.
For a whiLe, ,y *troL" attention wns clirccted to the natural photographic op-

portrrnities along thl way, but I found myself gradually beill8 drawn into the atten-
tive aet and bof6re I haew it, I was eagerly pointing out f)'apping wings .to my com-

panions.
Being unableto tel} a cormon YtfCA sparrow from a St. Louis Cardinal' (sonehosr

I seen to have slipped here into another form of entertainment), Itd have to leave
it to the experts to identify these flect winged songstors.

But bydint of ceaseless vigilance, I think I have learned to distinguish an

e1ep6.io fron a m1mah, and feel ttrat in itself is an ochievement for the first timo
out.
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Horever, the irnpression that Il11 probably caruy w'ith ne longest is a oom-
pi.etely erroneous one based either on my failure to hear aright, or an Audubonerrs
sLurring pronunciation.

Sono of the birds stirred up in a ploughed pineapple fieLd were identified
for me ae okiLldeertt. I thought she saia ttkildaretr and now, €very time I hear
nCalling Dr. I(ildaren on the fanily radio, Ir11 picture him as a bird-Ilke oreature
defying identificatioa in a ploughed field.

Dontt get the idea from this that I regard the dedicated intensity of bird
watchers with rrnseemly levity. To the oontrary, I was much impressed with your ao-
complishments in a most difficult--to me--business.

But more, I was impressed by the good-natured friendliness with which you
took an outsider i.n and, though he professed and still professeo no -great intorest
in distinguishing an apapene from a white-eyer gave him an enjoyable day in the
opon, an opportunity to add a few pictures to his collection, and the starting point
for some new friendships.

It seems the cl.oser people get to nature, the better they treat people.

ADDED NorESr 
urban M' A1len

0n our part, we count on luring lAr. Al}en further into the bird net, and fi-
nally ontrapping him as an Audubon Soclety member. ITe enjoyed his society and we

appreciate his frieudly letter. \
It was a good hike, along one of our favorite trails--Poamoho. (The name

conrcs from tho poarnoho fern that grows here and there on the trail) T[ith strong
sun and clear skies at our baoks, and the dark, rain clouds of the ridge facing us,
we kept wondering how wet we would get if we etruck deep into the ridge country.
Just light urists occasionally. For us who lorow litt1e, it was a great Joy to lis-
ten aad learn from our lee.raled ones, GrenviLle Eatch and 'Ruth Rockafellow. Eawal-
i*n birds are shy and the calls from tho dense wooded ravines and ridges are often
the only evidence of their presence. So it seemed on this day. The contrast be-
tween the area around Kilauea and this area was marked, too, by those who lately
had been to Eawaii. In Kilauea regeion the birds are blessedly nr:merousi here there
are so msny less that each bird is obselable. 0aly the little flocks of rice birds
occasi.onally defy correct count. ?he bird counters.stopped frequently to make the
record. As we paused for Ir:nch some elepeio--four, to be exact--came into the trees
tlear us in dense forest, lured by Grerrvi Hatchts whistLe. G3.oating over our good

Iuck, when we joined the others at their roosting spot for lunch, we were greeted
by, rrYes, we sent them dovnr to yourr.

The full count for the day wasr 23 rice birds; 2 skylarks ('Shee).er Field);
11 barred doves; 15 plover ( and some uncounted); 18 turnstones; 3 Grinese dovesi
18 white-eyes; I Lyothrix; 6 elepaio; 32 apepane; 10 a:nakihi; 1 linnet. Grenville
Hatchwas able to add.r non the way homw we stopped atthe.ponds on the Danon es-
tate, elose to the airport...their erstwhile benuty is gone, along with the abu:r-
dant bird life which freguented them, A pintail. circLed about eeveral times, prob-
ably d.eterred fron landing by our presenoe. Three gallinule s).ipped in and out
among the reeds, iilo coot were seen, and one wandering tattler stood in the shallow
water. tt

The fulL cor.rnt of those present wes: Ila.ns Meinhardt; Urban Allen; Rev. Barber
Katherine Eastman; Grenville Eatch; Irna lilarua; Ruth Rockafellow and the undersigned.

Margaret Titcorb
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DAWN COUNT

A dawn cor:nt was requested by Noble Rollin, for September 21st, and lirenville
Hetch and Blanche Pedley responded, as follows:

Ilatoh ca11s, dalvn Pedley calls
6:00 Chinese dove 5:55 Barred dove (also at 5;59;
6:05 Barred dove 6:01)
6110 Sparrow 6t01 mynah
6rII lThite-eye 6:02 Barred dove and Liothrix
6:12 Miynah 6:04 Liothrix (song); mynah
6145 Kentuclqr cardinal The two kept calling during ob

eervation, r:ntiL 6:12.
songs:

6 r 20 lfhite-eye
61 1? Ivlyaah

THE OWL AND THE PLOIMR...

The first plover heard by Margaret Porter was on i\ugust ZOth and ttthe follow-
ing aftornoon a flight of at least 50 birds flying toward Kaneohe along the shorerr.

Priscilla Harpham saw an owl at the Maklki ileights and Taatalus Road tnter-
section at 6120 p.'m. on 0ctober 2nd, 1952. ttOne ow1 i no wind.tt

NOVE},tsER FIETD TRIP:
To Kaneohe Marine Station, on November 9th. This is a good spot for shore

birds, ducks and terrrs. ITe shall also visit the booby colony at Ulupau HeEd. Meet
at the Library of Hawaii at 8100 A:. M., or outside the Merine Station at 9:00,

NOVEXtsER trIEEIING:
In the staff work room of the Library of Eawaii, on the ewa side, downstairs,

Monday, November 17th, at 7130 p.m. I[e shal1 discuss tral1s, and hope to have a
trail expert wlth us.

HAIIAII AIJDUBON SO0IETY 0FFICERS: President, trliss Ifargaret Titcomb; Vice-President,
tr{r. Ray H. Greenfield; Secretary, L{iss Grenville Hatch; Trea.surer, Mrs. B}anche A.
Pedley.

ADDRESS ALL I,IAIL TO P.O. BOX 5032, PATVAA STATION, EOI{OLULU 14, HAIIAII


